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2 THE MYSTERY BOOK 

Magic, Escapes and Illusions. 
swer outside . In a few momentii th e 

~ gentleman returns with the message, 
from the mouth of the inverted 
glass, they observe that the water 
still remains suspended, even while 
the inverted glass is being freely 
moved about. In fact, the glass of 
water may be thrown into the air 
and caught again without spilling 
any of the contents. Finally, the 
performer holds the glass of water 
upside down over a basin or bowl. 
when at a word of command given 
by a spectator the water drops out 
of the glass into the basin under
neath . Suitable for parlor or stage. 
Best make. Price, including an in
genious piece of apparatus and in
structions, complete, 25c. Majestic 
Amusement Enterprise, 406 North- · 
side Station, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

~ when, upon opening the envelope, 

MARVELOUS LEVITATION ACT. 
A person is apparently hypnotised 

and placed on a couch. You make 
a few passes over the body and the 
subject is seen to rise slowly in the 
air until she is floating into space . 
An exhibition that thrills them all . 
No wires or pulley work from over
head, no mirrors or magnetism. The 
most sensational act you ever seen. 
Can be worked out on any stage, 
room or platform in full light, away 
from curtains, etc. Complete in
structions, 2 5c. W. W. Stanton , 
Liberty, Ind. 

THE INVISIBLE HEN. 
The performer exhibits a hand

kerchief, which he folds double, and 
holds the corner over a borrowed 
hat. After shaking the handker
chief for a few seconds an egg is 
seen to drop from it into the hat. 
Once more the handkerchief Is 
shown empty and another egg is pro
duced in the same mysterious man
ner. This is repeated until six or 
more eggs have been produced . 
Finally the hat apparentlY. contain
ing many eggs is given back to the 
owner, and, to his astonishment, he 
finds it empty, the eggs having en
tirely disappeared. Very easy to do. 
Price only 25c. Address F. A. Pre 
vec Co., 964 Addison Road, Oleve
land, Ohio. 

SECOND-SIGHT UP-TO-DATE. 
The performer introduces th e 

"medium"-a lady-who is escorted 
to another room, which is guarded 
by one of the audience . Performer 
now asks several of the audience 
ea.eh to take a card out from a pack 
of playing cards, and to place th e 
cards face uppermo st upon the table . 
A piece of writing paper, a fountain 
pen and an envelope Is taken to th e 
lady in the adjoining room by one 
of the audience and to await an an-

the audience finds the names of the 
selected cards written upon the note
paper. A sensation which may be 
performed anywhere. Price 2 5c. 
Address Pacific Specialty Company, 
Oceanside, Cal. 

O ClllNESE RING AND STRING. 
A small ring is passed for exam

ination, after which it is threaded 
on a string, the ends of which are 
held by a spectator . A borrowed 
handkerchief is then thrown over 
the ring. The performer now reaches 

under the handkerchief and instant
ly removes the r'ing while both ends 
of the string are tightly held by the 
spectator . Everything is thoroughly 
examined and very easily accom
plished. · Price complete, with ring , 
etc., 25c. Address A. R. Vllllen, 126 
Edson street, Corona, Long Island, 

() MARVELOUS HYDROSTATIC 
GLASS. • I 

An unprepared glass tumbler is 
filled with water in the presence of 
the audience, and a smali sheet of 
paper placed over the mouth of the 
glass. The operator then places his 
other hand over the paper and turns 
the glass upside down. Upon remov-

0 
HOUDINl'S PAPER BAG ESCAPE. 

This examined paper bag escape Is 
one of the most baffling and spec
tacular escapes in the world. This 
is one of the sensations which helped 
make Houdini famous. You use any 
large paper bag available or chal
lenge a local merchant to make a 
bag for you. Committee places you 
in bag and ties and seals the mouth 
of it. You escape from same with 
knots intact. The committee may 
write their name on bag to prove 
only one bag is used. No fakes used. 
Can be done by anyone. Complete 
instructions, 25c. Address Chas. L. 
Lowe, Lock Box 843, Lowell, Mass. 

GREAT PROHIBITION MYSTERY. 
From a pitcher containing water 

the performer pours wine or water · 
at will. Wine and water when 
mixed in two glasses becomes all 
wine or all water at command. The 
contents of the glasses when poured 
back into the pitcher becomes all 
wine or all water, just as spectator 
wishes. The many unexpected color 
changes keep the audience watching 
during the performance and guess
ing afterwards. Complete instruc
tions only, 25c. Address Frey Spe
cialty Co., 101 North Brownell St., 
Chillicothe, Ohio. 

I O THE VANISHING ASSISTA...~T. 
Here's a real mystery . Attend

ants bring out a stepladder. The 
assistant ascends to the top and sits 

, upon the top rung . He holds in 
Ing his hand from the paper the lat- front of him a large parasol. You 
ter clings to the mouth of the glass, fire at the parasol , which falls to the 
while the water remains suspended floor. Presto! the assistant has van
in the inverted glass without visible !shed. Is nowhere to be found . A 
means . of support . Thus far every hair-raising mystery that makes 
person acquainted with natural laws them all sit up and take notice. It's 
has been able to follow. But they easy to do. Price, 25c. Stay Supply 
ar e dumbfounded, when after the Co., 212 West Ninth street, Cincin, 
conjurer has peeled off the paper . natl, Ohio. 

Book Copyrigl,ted 1920 by H. C. Schreck 
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THE MYSTERY BOOK 

The Famous Spirit Painting, 
The Animated Spirit Hand, 

o The Talking Buddha, 
• The Haunted Room, 

. The Spirit Victrola. 
In every country and nation will 

be fou.nd a growing interest in Spirit 
ualism. Communicati on between 
th ose in Spirit and those in the Flesh 
is an establis4ed fact recogniz ed by 
milli ons of people, includ ing many 
of the for emost thinkers in the 
world. Sir William Crookes. Sir 
Oliver Lodg e, Prof. Lombro so, Flam
mari on and numerous other noted 
scientists are absolute believers in 
Spiritualism. 

The late st and most marve lous 
demonstrations of Spiritualism , 
which has astounded many of the 
most eminent scientists in the field 
of psychic al phenomena, is the won
derful Spirit Painting demonstra
tion performed by P1•ofesso r Harry 
C. Schreck, in which he proves it is 
a positive fact that spirits return 
from the phantom world and pain t 
pictm-eS-in full view of all thos e 
present; they paint upon a canvas 

with unseen fingers, in a few mo
ments, subjects which took great 
masters years to produce. Here is 
a clipping from a great city news
paper which speaks in awed tones of 
this baffling probl em. Here is a tes
timonial from a master scientist who 
has wagged his wise head in per 
plexity. Here, again, is a testi
monial of a club of magicians who 
have attended Prof . Schr eck's per
formance and have failed, even after 
summoning all their experience of 
the past, to find a suitab le solution. 
Everyone witnessing this marvelous 
performance have pronounced it 
gen uine spiritualism . In the per
formanc e of Prof, Schreck, he not 
only causes the portrait to mater ial
ize at will, in full view with bright 
light penetrating th e canvass, but he 
causes the portrait to demat eriali ze 
and appear again and again at will. 
as often as desired, After a Spirit 

Painting has been pro
duced , if any of the 
committ ee objects to the 
color of the eyes, hair , 
or dress, the bright fin
ished portr ait begins to 
fade from th e canvass 
until every vestige of it 
has disappear ed and the 
canvass is ·again clean 
and white, Then the 
portrait will aga in ma
terializ e, but lo ! this 
time the color of eyes , 
hair or dress will have 
chan ged to those select
ed by th e committee . 
As many paintin gs as 
desired are produced in 
th e same manner , en
tir ely sur rounded by the 
committ ee Is it a won
der that the "unknown 
wor ld" should cast it s 
wierd , fascinating spell 
over us? Do disembod
ied spirits · exist and do 
tb ey manifest their ex
istence to us? Do th ey 
paint upon a canvas 
wit h Ullseen fingers, in 
a few moments, sub
ject s whi ch took great 
ma sters yea rs to com
plete'? 

Other unfathomable mysteries or 
Prof. Schreck, which ha ve ast ounde, 
eminent scientists, are his Animate, 
Spfrit Ha.nd, The Haunted Room , 
The Talking B uclclha, The Spirit Vic
trohi and numerous other baffling 
spir itu alistic effects, which Prof. 
Schreck sta tes are performed with 
the assistance of those in the spirit
ual world, and which are very easily 
executed after one has once mas
tered the art of medJumsh ip . He 
state d that an yone may duplicate his 
marve lou s feats by simply studying 
Spiritualism-and you will soon hear 
voices and see spirit forms which 
will do whatever you may com mand. 
Prof. Schreck's simple instructions 
for becoming a Spirit Medium are 
given below. 

O HOW TO BECOME A SPIRIT 
MEDIUM . 

Const ru ct a cabinet in the corner 
of your room by hangin g across it 
a pair of heavy curtains, fastening 
them to the walls of the ro om where 
they touch at the sides, but leaving 
them open in the middle of the front. 
Put into the cabinet a banjo or 
guitar, tea-bell, tambourine, pair of 
slates and tin trumpet . Have four 
or six persons to sit with you, 
equally divided betw een the sexes. 
The y are to sit in a semi-circle abo ut 
the front of th e cabinet, the sexes 
alternating , clasping each others' 
hands. You are to sit inside the 
cabin et alone and remain one hour 
in as passive a condition as it is pos
sible for you to attain . The sitters 
sing about four songs dur ing the 
hour you are sitting . You sh oul d 
sit twice per week, always tl:e same 
evening and hour, Tuesday and Sat 
urday evenings, 8 until 9 o'clock. 

Prof . Schre ck states these instruc 
tions are all that will be necessar~ 
until you are able to get further ad
vice throu gh your own "medium
ship ." Ther e is no such thing as 
failure if you follow out these iu 
st ructions , and you will begin to re 
ceive spiritual demonstrations wit h 

in three months. 
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Fortune 
Select an ordinary deck of 

cards and from t ..... 1·emove all 
duces , treys, fours and ft~t:s, 
lea ving thirty-six cards. These 
cards, termed character cards, 
signify : 

CLUBS. 
Ace-worry, troubl e. 
King-theft, meanness. 
Queen-frivolous, coquettish . 
Jack-treachery, cunning . _'It'!'. 
Ten-melancholy , sickly. 
Nine-sorrow, evil dreams . 
Eight-wickedness, enmity. 
Seven-fraud, good news. 
Six-fickleness, prudence . 

HEARTS. 
Ace-admiration, refinement . 
King-retiring, confinement. 
Queen-tenderness, affection. 
Jack-good will, kind nature. 
Ten-Obliging, kind relatives. 
Nine-polite, modesty. 
Eight-free from care. 
Seven-fidelity, firmness. 
Si:it-reliance, envy . 

SPADES. 
Ace-bad news, restlessness . 
King-pleasant, faithless . 
Queen-domestic joy, society . 
Jack-fidelity, love. 
TeIL-wedding , engagement . 
Nine-departure, pride . 
Eight-silent admirer, proposal. 
Seven-adversity, resistance. 
Six-quarrel , sorrow. 

DIAMONDS. 
Ace-glad tidings, message . 
King-mean, hidden . 
Queen-jolly, lovable . 
Jack-low , flattery. 
Ten-anger , good society . 
Nine-friend, true friendship . 
Eight-cunning, extravagance. 
Seven-prize, inheritance , money. 
Six-happy old age, contentment. 

The person who is to have bis ( or 
her) fortune told draws from thfl 
deck three cards , which ar e placed 
on the table , each of them being the 
.first or leading card of each of three 
rows. The remaining eighteen cards 
are then added to the other three 
cards on the table. As an example 
we will suppose that the cards run 
as follows: 

ml + ·" 1 

I lo 2 3 
+ .. 

+ 
+ 

0 
15 16 17 18 

THE MYSTERY BOOK 

Telling by Cards. 

All of the 36 cards are to be 
shuffled, but only twenty-one of 
these -cards ar e used. 

N. B.-Be careful that no card is 
dropped on the floor, as this is a very 
unlucky occurrence . 

The eight of spades, king of clubs 
and ace of clubs are the supposed 
three cards drawn by the party 
whose fortune is to be told . The 
signification of these and other cards 
in the three rows would be as fol,. 
lows: 

1, 8 or Spades. Silent admirer, propOlll. 
2, K of Heart!. lletlrloJ, cooJ!deotlal. 
3, Q or Spades. Domestic Joy, aoctetr. 
4, 7 or Dlamoods.. Prhe, loherltaoce, money. 
5, J of Diamonds. Low, flattery. · 
6, A or Diamonds. mad tldlnp , messa,e. 
7, 9 or Clllbs. Sorrow, e,11 dreama. 
8, K or Clubs. Thert, meaooess.. 
9, 6 orClubs. ll'lcllleoess, prudence. 

10, A or Hearts. Admiration, reftoement. 
11, 9 or Hearts. Polite, modesty. 
12, 9 or Diamonds. ll'rlend, true rrtendshlp. 
13, 6 or Spades. Sorrow, quaml. 

First Row. 
You have a silent admirer who 

makes you happy with a propos 
al. He Is of a retiring disposit
ion , which prevents you being as 
confidential as you could desire , 
This worries you, until you learn 
that be cares but for domestic 
joys and shuns society, He by 
drawing a prize in some lottery 
or through inheritance, gets mon 
ey, sufficient to cause some low 
creature, an addept in flattery, 
to attempt winning him away 
from you, Glad tidings comes 

of your sorrow and evil dreams . 
to you l.n a message and relieves you 

SECOND R,OW. 
Theft of your valuables and the 

meanness of a relative, who accuses 
you of fickleness and lack of pru
dence grieves you. A certain per
son shows admiration of you, but 
your refinement resents it. By be
ing polite and proving your modesty 
you retain him , however, as a friend 
ever after he shows for you true 
friendship . This friendship at first 
causes quarrels and sorrow, but time 
will heal all and you will live to a 
happy old age in contentment. 

THffiD ROW. 
As with oth ers your life ls ftlled 

with worry and trouble, yet by 
fidelity and love and by showing 
good will to mankind your kind na
ture will win for you tenderness and 
the affection of those whom you love 
the best. Mean people who have 
hidden motives for disliking you may 
use their cunning and by being ex
travagant harm you ,_fot_: ~ time, but 
if you be obli_gµig, kf,nd, relatives will 
aid you. ,.. · ' · 

0 
LONG-DISTANCE MIND READING 

Any spectator shuffles and ·selects . 
a card. He now telephones to per
former's assistant (located · in an
other part of town)'° asitlng the name 
of the chosen card. The assistant 
immedjately and correctly phones 
back the name of the selected card . 
The performer doe!) not go near the 

14, 6 or Diamonds. Happy old are, contentmenL 
15, A or Clubs. Worry, trouble. 
16, J or Spades. Fidelity, Ion. 
17, J or Heart.,. Good "111, kind nature. 
18, Q or Heart!. Tenderness, aJrectlon. 
19, K or Diamonds. Mean, hidden. 
20, 8 or Diamonds. Cunnlns. extrnapn L 
21, 10 or Hearts. OblJrlng, kind relatJ,es. 

1 
phone , leave the room or In any way 
communicate with his assistant. No 
confederates , and can be performed 
'at any tiine. Very easy and failure 
is impossible. This is one of the 
most be,vilderlng effects in apparent 

In the above list we have the great 
and grand "Sesame" that Is to open 
for us the secret door of destin y and 
reveal to us the hidden mysteries of 
life . Havin g once obtained th e key, 
liow easy it is for us to solve those 
problem s which are ordinaril y con
cealed to less fortunate mortals . 

telepath y , and will baffle them all. 
This trick is worked on a new prin
cipal and cannot be accomplished 
without something special which we 
furnish . One of the most baffling 
mysteries ever conceived . Every-
thing compl ete , only 25c. Prof. 
Schr eck, 2210 East street , N. S., 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 

• 
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THE MYSTERY BOOK 5 

Magic and Sleight-of-Hand. 
As Performed by the Leading Magicians of the Day. 

VANISHING GLASS OF WATER. 

A glass of water is covered with 
borrowed handkerchief, and as the 
spectator is ready to take hold of it 
the performer gives the handkerchief 
a shake and the glass has vanished. 
To perform this produce a piece of 
mica and cut a circular piece of it 
just a shade larger than the glass 
and lay it on top of the glass and 
put the glass on the table. Then 
borrow a handkerchief and place it 
over the glass, and, while lifting 
from the table , place the glass on 
the shelf on the back of the table , 
keeping hold of the mica. Carry 
forward and drop the mica on the 
floor just as the person is about to 
take hold of the handkerchief and 
glass. The mica being transparent 
cannot be seen. 

j LEVITATION OF A ClllLD. 

'rho performer claims he can lift 
a child by a single hair of her head. 
The only thing necessary is that the 
child wears a belt. While busy se
lecting the hair in t'he "exact center 
of the head" he takes a firm grasp 
on the belt, and when he pulls on 
her hair he raises the child by means 
of her belt. This movement is con
cealed, as the performer is behind 
the child. 

j HINDOO SAND MYSTERY. 

To perform this trick the per
former comes forward with a basin 
of water and a quantity of sand. 
Allow some of the spectators to 
throw handfuls of sand in the basin 
of water . The performer then dips 
his hand into the basin and brings 
out the sand perfectly dry. The 
sand is prepared beforehand by be-

ing heated in a frying pan and a 
piece of parafflne dropped in w,hen 
sufficiently hot and allowed to melt. 
The sand is taken from the stove 
and allowed to cool. The wax coats 
every grain of sand and the water 
has no effect upon it whatever. 

j BEWITCHED CANARY BffiD. 

To mesmeri"ze a canary in front of 
your audience lay the canary upon 
the table and wave a small feather 
over its eyes and it will appear to go 
into a dead sleep. · Then by simply 
removing the feather it will revive 
and come to life again. 

I THE PHANTOM GLASS. 

Have an Invisible h·air net, put 
this on your right hand , exhibit the 
glass and insert your hand to prove 
it empty, and as you withdraw the 
hand leave the net in the glass, 

which is invisible . Put any object 
in the glass (in the net) and cover 
it with a handkerchief. Lift off the 
handkerchief and net at the same 
time and drop on the shelf in the 
rear of the table. Pass the glass and 
handkerchief for examination. A 

. mysterious vanish. 

IYSTIC HANDKERCHlEF & BALL 

A dozen different colored handker
chiefs are shown, and ask someone 
what colored billiard ball they de
sire. Red is chosen. The red hand
kerchief is taken from the arm, 
crushed between your fingers and a 
highly polished RED billiard ball is 
produced, the red handkerchief hav
ing disappeared. To do this you 
have palmed a hollow glass ball , 
with opening to the interior. Simply 
take the colored hand-kerchief and 
push it into th e glass ball and the 
tr ck is finished. 

~ATER AND WINE VARIATION. 
A large bottle is passed around, 

together with the cork . The bottl e 
is then filled with water, the cork 
put in and sets it on the table after 
being covered with a borrowed hand
kerchief. Upon removal of the hand-

kerchief the water has changed t<. 
wine. The explanation is simple. 
The cork that is examined is substi
tuted by the performer for another 
with a small hole cut in the top, 
containing a wine or ink tablet, 
which drops into the water and in
stantly changes the water to wine. 

0 
PROF. SCHRECK'S .. NEW MAR-

VEWUS RISING CARDS. 

Any number of freely chosen cards 
from an absolutely unprepared pack, 
held by spectators and placed by 
them, one at a time, in an absolutely 
empty glass, which each one holds 
themselves, slowly rises therefrom 
without the performer being near or 
having anything to do with it. This 
will .never be equaled or surpassed. 
If desired to vary the above four or 
five couples may freely choose cards 
(not forced). Lady may, while 
holding glass, place her own and 
gentleman's card in the glass to
gether, moving her hand over same , 
causing her own card to rise, but the 
gentleman's card remaining in the 
glass . This may be repeated by 
other ladies with like result, proving 
the gentlemen have no magnetism. 
If the last two cards belong to 
sweethearts and are placed in the 
glass together they rise together . 
This trick will be- a "feature" any
where. Price, 25c. Prof. Schreck, 
2210 East St., N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa . 

THE PHANTOM RING. 

An ordinary finger ring is bor
rowed and examined, after which the 

performer's wrists are tightly bound 
with unprepared cord, the ring being 
placed in the performer's hand . He 
now causes it to mysteriously appear 
on the cord between the wrists. The 
wrists being securely tied and every
thing minutely examined. This is 
very highly recommended and is in
detectable. No skill or sleight-of
hand requir ed. Creates a sensation. 
Complete instructions and our new 
Magic and Novelty ·catalogue, 25c. 
Mystic Specialty Co., 157 East 47th 
street, New York , N. Y. 
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Mysteries Of Fire. 
Fire Eating Secrets Exposed. 

(1 I 
THE HUMAN \TOLOANO. 

Eat cotton by chewing a large 
bunch in a small wad and removing 
the same while taking another 
mouthful. When ready to finish 
secretly take a piece of punk lighted 
in a large bunch of cotton, place the 
whole in your mouth and blow , when 
fire and sparks will come forth in a 
wonderful manner. 

EATING FLAMES OF FffiE. 
Pour a tablespoonful of alcohol 

into a saucer and throw about a 
dozen of large-sized raisins into the 
saucer and light by a candle. Take 
your fork and eat them as you would 
quail on toast . You can . chew and 
swallow them, as they will not hurt 
you. 

NATURAL GAS TR.IOK 
Get the very lightest naphtha and 

saturate a ball of oakum well with 
it, squeezing the surplus liquor into 
a saucer . Place oakum in a hand
kerchief, step to front of stage and 
wipe your mouth, secretly place 
oakum in your mouth and close 
tightly. Carefully throw back your 
head and open lips a little and blow 
your br eath out slowly. Now, by 
holding a lighted candle or match 
6 or 8 inches from your mouth, your 
breath will take fire and make a 
solid flame a yard in length, and last
ing as long as you expel your breath . 
When read y to shut off just close 
your mouth tightly, and · remove 
oakum under cover of wiping mouth 
with handkerchief. 

BUBBLES OF MEPHISTO. 
Tak e a clay pipe, fill up with 

cotton and keep in place at mouth 
of bowl with wire screen . \-Vet cot
ton with naphtha or gasoline. Dip 
pipe in soap-suds cont aining a little 
glycerine. Let bubbles float in the 
v.ir and touch them off with lighted 

candle, and they will explode in a 
brilliant flash. Harmless. 

THE DEMON GLASS. 
Prepare a glass by filling It two

thirds full of water, then pour on 
water one-half teaspoonful of ben
zine . To end of wand or finger, by 
means of wax, attach a small piece 
of metallic potassium . By Inserting 
wand or finger in glass the benzine 
bursts into flame and burns until ex
hausted. Use extreme caution in 
handling the potassium. Use piece ?lf the size of a pea. 

~ ATING BLAZING SEALING WAX. 

Take a stick of com
mon express sealing 
wax in one hand and 
a candle in the other; 
melt the wax over the 
candle and put on 
tongue while blazing . 
The moisture of the 
tongue cools it in
stantly . Care should · 
be taken in perform
ing this . 

First make a good charcoal fire 
in the furnace. Just before com
mencing your act throw in a few 
pieces of soft pine; when burnt to 
a coal you cannot tell the difference 
between this and charcoal, except by 
sticking your fork into it. This will 
not burn you in the least, while char
coal will. Eat slowly like cake on 
end of fork. 

j BANANA OF SATAN. 
Place some alcohol in your ladle 

and set fire 
to it; now 
take a banana 
which you 
have at hand 
and dip ba
nana in the 
blazing alco
hol and eat it 
while blazing . 
As soon as it 
is placed in 
the mouth the 
fi re immedi-

FmEPROOF HANDS AND FA OE. 
A good preparation for hand s, 

face , etc. , when performing fire 
tricks consists of diluted sulphine 

id, 3 parts; sal-ammoniac , 1 part; 
o rin juice, 1 part. 

✓ H . ypnobsm. 
Fully and Oomprehen slvely Ex

plained So Tha t Anyone Can 
Readily Acquire the Art. 

In commencing your experiments 
in hypnotism the first thing to be 
done is to secure a suitable subject. 

How to P1-ocluce Sleep. 
Have the subject place himself In · 

a chair, leaning his head back in as 
comfortable a position as possible . 
Ask him to look you in the eyes in• 
tently as you stand in front of him, 
and move your hands slowly across 
his forehead from the center to the 
outside, saying to him in a rather 
monotonous tone : "Your eyelids are 
getting heavy and your eyes are be
coming watery. Your eyes are get
ting heavier and heavier and you 
cannot keep them open any longer. 
You are getting more and more 
sleepy, sleep y, sleepy. You are go
ing to sleep, fast asleep, asleep, 
asleep." You will generally find this 
talking sleep and the smoothing of 
the forehead sufficient. 

When the eyes close and the sub 
ject appears to be asleep suggest to 
him: "Now you are asleep, your 
head is getting heavy ; it will fall over 
on one side," slightly pressing the 
forehead on the side opposite to that 
on which you wish it to fall . "Your 
head is getting heavier, heavier all 
the time . You cannot hold It up, 
you are fast asleep, asleep, asleep." 
If the head falls o_ver you may be 
reasonably sure that the subject has 
gone to sleep . 

A very large proportion can be put 
to sleep , but the proportion who can 
be made to follow suggestions while 
sleeping is very much smaller. After 
you are sure the subject is asleep 
you can suggest numerous delusions 
to him. 

The subject is now at your com
mand , will do anything you suggest 
and perform some of the most won
derful , surprising and amusing feats 
that could be imagined, such as 
barking like a dog, playing an imag
inary musical instrument, forgetting 
his name , having a stiff leg, crying 
lik e a bab y, etc. Many who were 
afflicted with any acute or chronic 
tr ouble ha ve been permanently cured 
while und er a hypnotic sleep. Be 
careful , however, not to suggest 
more than one at a time , and remove 
the first sug gestion before you give 
him a second. We will now give a 
few brief instructions on 

How to Awaken a Subject. 
In near ly all cases a sli ght shock, 
such as the snapping of the fingers, 
or the clapping of the hands, re
peated a few times, together with 
the assurance, "You are all right , 
right , wake up!" will be found all 

• that is necessary. 

• 
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Mysteries of Mysticism. 
Three Unusual Mystery Acts for Vaudeville or Side-Show. 

l\lAGIC KETTLE ACT. 
This act seems to have a great 

many forms and methods. The ef
fect of this trisk is that the kettle 
contains some mysterious substance 
which possses all the properties of 
liquid air. It boils on ice ; it freezes 
many substances and cooks others. 
In prsentin 'g it, emphasize that the 
-Whole affair is a scientific demon
stration and not a trick. The cur
tain rises, disclosing a teakettle 
setting on a block of ice boiling fu
riously . The performer enters and 
making a few scientific remarks, 
proceeds to demonstrate the proper 
ties of the kettle. A mixture of 
cream is frozen and served as ice
cream. A soft rubber ball when 
treated with the kettle becomes as 
hard as stone, an iron rod becomes 
brittle and is easily broken. An egg 
becomes so hard that it can safely 
be dropped on the floor. A cigarette 
brought in contact with the vapor 
issuing from the kettle bursts into 
flame, and many other similar ef
fects can be produced . 

To Perform. 
Obtain a teakettle and several 

large nickel cups. Place in the 
kettle two or three lumps of quick 
lime and cover them with - water, 
they will steam violently for about 
fifteen minutes. Next you introduce 
a magician's dove pan with some real 
ice cream concealed in the fake part 
in cover . Pour some cream into the 
bottom -of pan,, clamp on the cover, 
which releases upper fake and brings 
the ice cream into view. Next take 
a red rubber ball that matches a red 
billiard ball. Put a billiard ball in 
one of the nickel cups before •the 
show. Bounce rubber ball on the 
floor a few times and put in cup 
with the billiard ball, pretend to 
pour some of the fluid from the ket 
tle into the cup, remove the solid ball 
leaving the rubber ball in the cup, 
and drop on the floor to show that it 
Is frozen hard. An iron rod Is ex-

changed for a glass one painted 
black by means of nickel cups as ball 
was . Next a real egg and , wooden 
egg receive the same treatment. 

Crude as the trick appears, the ef
fect is astonishing. The lighting of 
the cigarette is caused by having a 
small bit of Metalic Potassium in the 
tip of the cigarette. When Potas
sium comes in contact with the moist 
vapor coming from the kettle , it will 
burst into flame.. Never allow the 
audience to think you are doing a 
trick and the experiment will be a 
wonderful success. 

✓ SILENT SECOND-SIGHT ACT. 
In this act the medium, although 

f ·('"ll !~~~i;~:~• c~~~: ~ -,11,,,i.<> etc., without a 
word being spo
ken . This is 

/j:n easily done as a 
'r small mirror is 

, set in the glove 
or folds of the 

handkerchief that the young lady ls 
carrying. Lady is seated in chair on 
the right of stage and blackboard is 
placed on left of stage a little back of 
lady. Blindfold lady so that she can 
see down under handkerchief, and 
holding mirror in such a position, she 
can see what is on blackboard. She 
can describe articles previously col
lected, add up sums placed on tne 
blackboard, tell the suits and value., 
of cards, call out any name or sen
tence written on ·board. Many other 
tests will suggest themsel ves as you 
are rehearsing this act. This will 
create a sensation · if presented as a 
~~nd-sight demonstration. 

Q SENSATIONAL PIN TEST. _ 
Any disinterested person hides a 

pin or any other small article in any 
dark room. Medium, blinafolded , 
enters darkened rcrom alone and 
immediat.ely finds the hidden article. 
Not one in a million can discover 
how this feat is accomplished. Can 
be worked anywhere by anyone at 
any time at a moment's notice. No 
study , fixing, signals, codes, tele
phone, talk or stalling. Medium 
never sees or comes in contact with 
person hiding the article. This will 
make you a reputation over night. 
For free publicity It's got 'em all 
beat. Complete instructions will be 
mailed for only 26c. It's really 
worth that many dollars. "Majes
tic," 406 Northslde Station, Pitts
burgh, Pa. 

qfiND READING AND TELEPATHY 
In the quiet of the home circle 

ordinary human beings can perform . 
some mind reading experiments 
which are just as wonderful as the 
marvelous feats seen on the public 
stage. Select from among your 
company one of the most retiring of 
your friends; not a person with a 
strong, assertive manner, and who 
always wants his · own way, but a 
quiet, reserved sort o fellow who Is 
sure to give you co-operation. Do 
not tolerate frivolity, as that will 
surely cause failure. There must be 
earnestness, seriousness and a desire 
to succeed before you can hope to 
gain any good results. Seat all the 
others in a semi-circle, and the per
son who Is to be the "receptive" at 
the other end of the room. Blind
fold him securely and fold his hand s 
on his lap, and instruct him to place 
himself in a mood as passive and re
ceptive as possible and wait and 
watch for developments . Next select 
a playing card and place this upright 
against some article so that it can 
be seen by everyone in the room, 
excepting, of course, the one who is 
blindfolded. Let us suppose the card 
chosen is the king of hearts. If 
those who are watching the card 
really concentrate all their mental 
faculties on the king of hearts and 
conscientiously try to convey the 
message of what it is , to the "recep
ti ve," results would follow quickly. 
He would see before him a sudden 
mental picture of the card itself, or 
some figurative or symbolic shape, 
as, for instance, a king surrounded 
by many hearts. Later, when you 
have acquired greater concentration, 
there need not be a whole company; 
one person can be the "transmitter" 
and the other a blindfolded "recep
tive." After months of practice you 
may reach the public stage, where 
the process is instantaneous; where 
telepathic waves . become the willing 
tools of mortals . Practice conscien
tiously and you will succeed . 

(?THE DECAPITATION 1\-IYSTERY. 
The decapitation of a livin~ 

woman right before your very eyes. 
Head is cut off and burned to ashes. 
These are placed In a small vase In 
front of the headl ess body and lit 
with match . There is a puff of 
smoke and the livin g head Instantly 
appears upon the body again. Will 
run cold shivers through any audi
ence. Very easily made. Complete 
secrets and drawings only 25c. Fort 
Steuben Novelty Co., Lock Box 770, 
Steubenvllle, Ohio . 
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Feature Card Tricks. 
up pack yourself and notice bottom 

. ,card. Secretly multiply bottom card 
by three and you will have the exact 

0 position of the · ten spot. For in
stance, bottom card is two; 2x3 
equals 6; 10 spot of Spades sixth 
card from top. Bottom card is 8, 
8-3 equals 24. Ten of Spades is the 
fourth card from top . 

v KNIFE AND CARDS. 

Request someone to plunge the 
blade of an ordinary table knife intb 
pack of cards, face down . Now sep
arate at this place by lifting up knife 

~ : (leaving it still in the pack). Re-

*
"'"' , quest party to notice card above 

\ \ \ \ "°'· •,. blade. Now, as you slide blade out 
_. , __,,...._ _ _ -~ - --- ~~-~ .. ' . of pack move it to the side contain-

/ 1 1 , _, ·, \ \ \ \ \ ing the indexes. Look sharply at 
✓ blade of knife and ·you will see re-

1\-IYSTERIOUS RISING AND flection of index of chosen card. A 
FLOATING CA.RDS. 

This is very simple. A black 
thread is stretched across the room 
or stage about two inches above the 
performer's head. Two playing 
cards are pinned to the loose ends 
to act as a counterweight. When 
anyone ·in the audience chooses a 
card the oonjuror presses a small pin 
into its back, then raises the card 
and hooks it on the unseen thread. 
By pulling the thread down with 
pack (chosen card on back) and re
leasing same it will Immediately rise 
into the air. 

THE WANDERING QUEEN. 
Three cards are laid face up on 

table. They are now taken up and 
dropped singly into a hat . The hat 
is now turned over and only two 
cards are found to remain, the queen 
having vanished and returned to the 
pack . In presenting, the queen is 
faked · by painting hall of the back 
black lengthwise with India ink, and 
this card is caused to disappear from 
the hat by slipping it under the 
band. The black half of the card 
cannot be seen above the band , so 
only two cards drop from the hat . 
the third one having returned to the 
pack . Of course , i\- duplicate queen 
ls used. 

/ i\lYSTERIOUS TEN SPOT. 
Ten cards are shown to be all dif

ferent, and after being cut as often 
as desired the performer at once 
gives the exact location of the Ten 
of Spades. Arrange ten cards from 
l O to Ace of Spades as follows: 
Place down on the table the Ace, on 
top of this th .e 8, then the 5, 2, 9, 
6, S, 10, 7, 4. After spectator cuts 
pack ( single cut, not shuffled), pick 

good mind-readin g trick. 

/ 
WONDEltFUL CHANGING CARDS. 

Take two ace cards , spades , split 
them carefully and ·paste them on 
the back of two Kings of Hearts . 
Now, hold in one hand a King of 
Hearts and in the - other an Ace of 
Spades, and announce you will have 
them change places. Let your hands 
be covered with a hat; turn the cards 
and the promised transformation · 
will be found to have taken place . 

~ HE CLAIRVOYANT OARD. 
Note bottom card of pack , say Ace 

of Spades. Lay out the pack in as 
many heaps as you desire, noting 
where heap is laid containing Ace of 
Spades at bottom. Ask anyone to 
take up the top card of any heap, 
lo.ok at it and replace it. You then 
gather up the heaps, apparently by 
chance, but you take care to put the 
heap containing the ace at bottom 
upon the card which has been 
chosen. Car.ds may now be cut as 
often as desired, and l1POn looking 
them over the card that immediately 
follows the Ace •of Spades is the card 
chosen . 

· ~ HE ;,SPELLING BEE" CARDS. 
The performer takes 13 cards, be

gins to spell "o-n-e, one," passing 
one card from top to bottom for each 
letter, and turnin g up the fourth, 
which is found to be the Ace. He 
then spells "t-w-o , two," passing 
three cards more underneath, and 
turning up the next, which proves to 
be a two . "T-h-r-e-e, three," and so 
on until the entire thirteen cards 
have been spelled out. To produce 
this wonderful effect cards must be 

arranged as fohows: 3, 8, 7, Ace, 
Kin g, 6, 4, 2, Queen, Jack, 10, 9, 5 . 

O PROF. SCHRECK'S WONDER 
CARDS. 

Wonderful! Surprising! Astound
ing! A full pack of 52 cards, beau
tifully enameled and highly finished, 
appearing precisely the same as an 
ordinary pack of playing cards, but 

by the aid of the instructions given 
any one can perform the most won
derful and apparently impossible 
tricks. Many of the feats exhibited 
are truly marvelous, and will de
light, astonish and amuse a wliole 
audience . Bear in mind that the
tricks are not done by legerdemain 
or sleight-of-hand, but the whole 
secret is in the cards, and the tricks 
cannot be performed with any other 
cards . These cards can be used in 
all card games, interspersing the 
playing with tricks that will aston
ish everyone. An amateur or begin
ner can create a reputation with this 
deck; a professional can alm ost per
form miracles . It is a full deck of 
fifty-two cards, with which an entire 
card act can be performed. They 
are accompanied by a page of printed 
directions , which enables anyone to 
perform the most seemingly impos
sible and varied tricks without any 
previous knowledge of sleight-of
hand . They are really wonderful. 
Complete deck, postpaid, 50c. Prof . 
Schreck, · 2210 East street, N. S., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

~ HE CALCULATION MYSTERY. 
Divide the pac.k into piles, facing 

downward, each containing twelv e 
counts. Let pictnre cards count 10. 
Give to first card beginning each 
pile its full numerical value ,-and to 
each of the others but one count . 
For example, if the first card turned 
down be a seven spot, place five 
cards over it. The first card of the 
second pile a king (picture card), 
place two cards over it. Each pile 
contains twelve counts . From num
ber of full piles subtract four, mul
tiply remainder by thirteen , and add 
number of odd cards, unfilled. The 
result will be equal to the total sum 
of all the counts of the bottom cards 
of the several piles. 

• 
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Jail and Handcuff Escapes. 

TO ESCAPE FROM ANY HAND
CUFFS. 

To work this act successfully a 
person must ha ve nerve , unlimited 
gall and be a good talker . The main 
secret of the act is in having a set 
of different handcuff keys and picks. 
It is well to have a full set of 4 5 
keys, which may be obtained from 
any magical supply house. Have 
these keys concealed on your person 
or in your cabinet, where you . can 
get them quickly. The opening of 
all handcuffs , if you are prepared for 
them, is easily accomplished . Study 
all makes of cuffs and keys before 
presenting this act, and you will al
ways know which particular key will 
open a certain cuff at a glance . To 
escape from handcuffs without em
ploying a set of keys of fakes de
pends purely upon taking any hand
cuff constructed with a spring lock 
and striking the hinge on anything 
hard, and it will open. 

ESCAPE FROM A LOOKED SAFE 
OR VAULT. 

Very few know how this mystify
ing trick is accomplished. All that 
is necessary for the performer is to 
provide himself with a small elec
tric flashlight, a small screw driver, 
a bicycle wrench and small can of 
oil. There is a small plate on th e 
inside of the door which covers the 
lock and is held with screws. This 
is removed and the tumblers of the 
combination turned so that the bolt 
can be withdrawn. When out of the 
safe it is an easy matter to repla ce 
the plate quickly. Of course, a cov
erin g of cloth is lowered over the 
safe during the time of unlocking 
the safe and coming out of it. 

j 
THE TRUNJ{ ESOAPE. 

Of course you have the privilege 
of rejecting any trunk you wish, and 
if you have your choice of a trunk 
choose the most suitable . Tin 
trunks are usually fitted with lock 
on outside, but this is pinned on and 
fastened with screw nuts on the in·
slde. Simply remove the nuts and 
push the lock off, replace lock and 
then unlock trunk with duplicate 
key, and screw nuts back on trunk 
and lock it. Wooden trunks ar e in
v:i,riably screwed Qn from inside wit h 
ordinary screws, it is only necessar y 
to remove screws ( don't overlook 
hinges in case lock proves trouble
some) with screw driver, from in
side, and open lock with duplicate 
key. When you are out screw lock 
on again. Before doing trick fur
nish yourself with screw driver, 
pliers and a flashlight. 

0 CHALLENGE PACKING CASE 
ESCAPE. 

Anyone can create a sensation 
with this remarkable escape, and 
create newspaper notoriety and talk 
in any city wherever presented. The 
case may be made by any committee 
or local merchant . Performer is 
thoroughly handcuffed and shackled 
and then nailed inside the box and 
box is roped . He .ecapes in five sec
onds . This is the most ingenious 
box escape ever offered, and one 
which will bear the most rigid ex
amination. Regular price, $5.00 . 
Our price-complete with instruc
tions and diagrams - only 25c. 
Majestic Amusement Enterprise , 406 

J
Northside Station, Pittsbur gh, Pa . 

STRAITJACKET ESCAPE. 
The straitjacket is used by the 

asylum authorities to put on danger-
ous lunatics to prevent them from 
doing harm, as it is impossible for 
them to move any part of the body. 
The secret is simplicity itself. When 
the performer is fastened up in it 
he expands his body while he is be
ing stra pped up the back; also when 
sleeve straps are being buckled . To 
escape he draws his shoulders in
wardly, which loosens the jacket, 
forces right hand over his head and · 
brings sleeve buckle to front of body, 

where lt is unbuckled with his teeth . 
He works his hands up the sleeve 
and pulls the jacket over his head, 
and out comes the hands . He can 
then unfasten the straps at the neck 
part of jacket to get his head free, 
and the trick is then done. Strength, 
nerve and gall is required for thls 
trick. This escape can also be ac
complished in mid-air by first get
ting into jacket and then being 
hoisted into the air-feet up. Same 
methods as above are used in escap
ing from the jacket . This should 
first be practiced before performing 
in public. 

CHALLENGE HANDCUFF ACT OF 
THE WORLD. 

A pri vate manuscript of 2,600 
words. The course is thorough and 
complete . Presentation, patter, 
spectacular escapes and exhibitions 
are all gone into in detail; the prob
lems of strange, unmanageab _le and 
" fixed" handcuffs are solved. Hand
cuffs used in every country of the 
globe have been provided for. With 
this course you can unlock ANY 
cuffs, shackles , prison cells, manacles 
and stage a complete chall enge hand
cuff escape act which is in demand 
everywhere at a bg salary. Com
plete course, including fac-simile 
diagrams of 3 7 keys, fakes and picks 
-everything for only 50c. Pref . 
Schreck, 2210 East street, N. S., 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

✓ PRI-S-ON_C_E_LL __ E_S_C-APE. 

The prison cell mystery has puz
zled thousands. When selecting a 

c e 11 select 
one with no 
bars in the 
door , but se
lect one with 
a little win
dow in the 
door about 
six inches 
square, with 
bars in it, 
which can be 
pulled out or 
put in. They 
are generally 
out. After 
selecting a 
cell send the 
officials for 
the hand -
tu!Js, and, 
while they 
are away, 
hide y our 
picks some
where in the 

cell ." They arrive with the manacles , 
performer is stripped and manacled . 
and cell door locked, and officials 
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leave him alone. The cutrs are now 
unlocked by means of the various 
picks, and the cell lock Is next 
opened by putting the hand through 
the hole In the cell door and picking 
the lock. Special cell picks are fur
nished by the various magical deal
ers. When cell door locks by means 
of a spring lock, a small plug of 
wood is placed In small opening in 
framework of cell door. This pre
vents the door from locking, and 
after escape is made from the vari
ous handcuffs, the cell door can 
easily be pushed open, as the plug 
in frame will prevent the lock from 
entering the opening . Begin with 
"sma ll town" jails and then advance 
to the lar ge and more modern insti
tutions as your ability and experience 
increases. 

HOW TO GO ON THE STAGE. 
This book formerly sold as a cor

respondence course in acting at a 
cost of $30.00 and has now been em
bodied in handy-book form. It rep
resents the results of years of experi
ence of a well-known stage direc tor, 
actor and playwright, and includes, 
among other things, the following 
headings : A Full List of Theatrical 
Terms and Definitions; How a The
atrical Company Is Organized; Who's 
Who in the Company; The Different 
Kinds of Theatrical Performances 
Classified and Explained; The Art of 
Acting; How to Study a Part; How 
to Characterize and Impersonate; 
Correct Breathing ; Breathing Exer
cises; Voice Culture; Training That 
Will Give Rotundity and Resonance 
to the Voice; Gesticulation ; Expres
sion; How to Make Up for the Stage; 
Complete Manual of Stage Make
Ups; How to Get Your First Engage
ment; Conduct on Joining a Com
pany; Contracts; A-Full List of The
atrical Managers and Agents, with 
addresses; General Advice, etc. And, 
as soon as you are capable, we w!ll 
secure a position for you. Complete 
course, 50c. Majestic Amusement 
Enterprise, 406 Nortbside Station, 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 

VANISHING CIGARETTE. 
In this mystifying and indetect

abl e trick the performer lights a 
cigarette and, with the fingers of his 
left hand, gently pushes it into the 
partly closed right hand . While 
everyone is closely watching the 
lighted cigarette instantly vanis hes, 
leaving no trace whatever. Per
formed with sleeves turned back and 
no danger whatever. Easy to per
form. Price complet e, with all nec
essary apparatus, only 25c. Address 
Merit Products Agency, Waverly Sta
tion , Dept. M. B., Baltimore, Md. 

1 THE LIVING GAS JET. 
✓ Th is trick is performed in same 

manner as "Natural Gas Trick," only 
a common gas burner with Up at end 
lB 118ed. 
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Ventriloquism. 

The secret of ventriloquism as 
given here is the same as that used 
by Kennedy, Maccabe, Duncan ana 
others of renown . Follow the direc
tions as given and in two weeks you 
will be able to give an exhibition. 

Stand before a mirror and speak . 
While speaking maintain a fixity of 
countenance and a rigidity of 
muscles and nerves about the face 
and lips, so that no visible movement 
can be noticed . 

Begin by saying as distinctly as 
possible the vowel soundS-A-E-I-
0-U. 

Next close the mouth and rest the 
upper teeth on the inner part of th e 

. lower lip, but be sure that your ex
pression is easy and natural. If it 
isn't, make it so. Now, practice the 
vowel sounds again. 

Devote considerable time to this 
practice, it is most important to the 
learner. 

Next, while your teeth and lips are 
in this position, curl your tongue to 
the front roof of the mouth, and 
when you speak the sounds will nec
essar ily be formed in the pharyn x, 

louder or less forcibly as required. 
The louder you make your voice the 
nearer it · will seem to be, while a 
very weak tone will seem to come 
from a longer distance . Words 
which are supposed to come from 
more distant points should be length
ened accordingly, 

Some letters cannot be easily pro
nounced in ventriloquism. These 
are p, b and m. All words contain
ing these letters will be hard to 
spea k. When necessary to utter 
such a word you should substitute 
some similar sounds, or turn your 
mouth away from the audience so 
that you can move your lips with
out being seen. The former method, 
however, is preferable and should be 
generally adopted. 

For example: If you wish to pro
nounce a word with a "p" in it, sub
stitute "f" or "k." For "piano" say 
"feano " or "kee.no." For "m" say 
"n" or "ng." For "molasses" say 
"nolasses." For "b" substitute "v" 
or "g." For "being" say "veing'' or 
"geing." 

For practice take the word 
"hello." Speak it naturally, then 
ventriloquilly, as if near to you. To 
do this you of course speak consider
ably forward in the mouth and loud
ly. Next, pretend that a person is 
speaking behind the door . The voice 
is of course more muffled and not so 
loud . Next, let the voice come from 
the chimney, just above your head, 
the sound being less distinct. The 
next time ·suppose the speaker is on 
the roof. In this case the voice 
should be soft and prolonged, such 
as "h-e-1-1-o-o-o." 

Some ventriloquists use wooden 
dolls which seem to speak. The 
mouths are usually movable. In this 
case the voice is made more in the 
mouth of the performer, the princi
pal illusion being in changing the 
dialect, such as Irish, Dutch, Negro, 
etc., to suit the dress of the figures . 

The above Is the whole secret o! 
the ventrlloquial art, and a person 
possessing a fairly strong pair or 
lungs and a good deal of persistency 
can learn it easily, but his success a.s 
a perf ormer will depend upon con
stant and painstaking practice. 

a cavity in the throat just above the 
projection we know as "Adam's 
Apple." This is the exact spot from 
which all seeming distant voices pro
ceed, no matter whether you want Q 
the speech to come apparently from 
down in the cellar, on the roof, in 

SUPERB VANISHER. 
With the aid of this vanisher it Is 

possible to make handkerchiefs , 
paper money, flags, etc., disappear 
into the air with the sleeves up. This 
vanisher is an exact duplicate of 
those used by professional magi
cians. We guar antee every one to 
work the first time operated. Easy 
to do and very startling. Price com
plete , 25c. Address Doubleday Com
pany, Box 311, Alexandria, Va. 

a box, in a load of hay, or anywhere 
else. You must use a little trickery 
by indicating to the audienc e by 
word or gesture where the voice will 
apparently come from. If you do not 
tell the audience this half the charm 
is lost . 

The illusion of distance is also 
produced by pronouncing the words 

• 
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A Night With The Spirits. 
As Performed by Professor Schreck 

As the curtain rises a box-lik P 
structure is seen standing in the cen. 
ter of the stage . A platform about 
six feet square, raised about a foot 
above the floor by means of four 
brass legs, forms the base, while the 
top of the cabinet consists of four 
brass rods, running to the height of 
about seven or eight feet, across the 
top ·pf which four rods of a similar 
thickness form a neat support. This 
frame is inclosed by a top and four 
curtains of a heavy dark material. 

Three or more spectators are in
vited to insp _ect the cabinet to prove 
that there is no one concealed within. 
The front curtain , which is hung 
upon a rod by means of brass rings, 
is thrown aside so that the entire 
audience may have a full view of the 
inside. The magician now lights 
half a dozen candles, which he place,i 
beneath the platform to further allay 
the suspicions of his audience. A 
chair is then placed in the center of 
the cabinet and nailed to the floor, 
if desired . The members of the se
lected committee bring forward 
pieces of rope, and even wire, with 
which they bind the magician se
curely to the chair. Several tam 
bourines, dinner bells and horns are 
placed upon the floor of he cabinet 
and the curtains are closed. 

The next instant the bells arl' 
heard to ring , the tambourines jin gle 
and horn blow. In the midst of thi s 
excitement the magician is heard to 
shout, "Now;" an assistant throws 
the curtains apart, and everything is 
seen to be in place as before the cur-

tains were closed, the mag1c1an be
ing tied in the same position . 

This performance is repe ated sev
eral times, during one of which a 
skull and two bony hands are seen 
to appear through a slit in the front 
curtain . At last the magician is re
leased and steps out of the cabinet. 
holding the chair jn one hand and 
the ropes in the other. ls there any 
wonder the many members of the 
audience can hardly belie ve that 
there has not been - a specter in their 
presence? 

The secret of this cabinet lies in 
the rear drapery or curtain . Of 
course, an assistant must be used . 
While the cabinet has apparently 
four curtains, there are five in 
reality. The fifth curtain ·is mov
able and is worked with a roller 
similar to that of an ordinary win
dow-shade . This roller is fastened 
to the two horizontal bars at the 
sides of the cabinet , and, being very 
thin , is hidden by the folds of thf' 
curtain at the top of the cabinet. It 
is suspended about one foot from the 
back drapery. When the committee 
from the audience examines the 
cabinet this curtain is rolled up out 
of sigh[ 

A magician performin !! this feat 
usually has three or more assistants 
walking on and off th e sta ge. The 
curtains are all closed for a few sec
onds whilA the magician is bein g 
tied, and it is during this time that 
one of the assistants, unnoticed by 
the audience, slips into the cabinet 
from the back . On<'e inside he pull s 

down the false curtain until it 
touches the floor. When the magician 
is tied and everything is ready one 
of the spectators is stationed on each 
side of the cabinet. The front cur
tains having been drawn apart, the 
audience cannot see the assistant 
hidden between th e back and the 
false curtain. 

As soon as the magician enters the 
cabinet and is tied to the chair the 
front curtains are closed. The assist
ant then raises the false curtain, 
steps into the cabinet , rings the bells, 
blows the horns and at last projects 
a skull and bones through the front 
curtain, each time stepping back and 
pulling down the false curtain. The 
last time he unties the magician, rolls 
up the false curtain and, taking the 
skull with him, makes his escape 
from the back, This he does when 
the committee is called forward to 
inspect the ropes with which they 
had bound the performer. 

And now I know that you are won• 
dering how the assistant can make 
his exit without being seen from be
neath the stand. Well, it is the same 
old story of reflected light. A tiny, 
spoon-like shade is attached to the 
back of each candle pfaced beneath 
the platform. These tiny shades re
flect the light into the eyes of the 
audience, making it impossible for 
them to see anything that takes place 
behind the cabinet. 

Illustration No. 1 will show the 
cabinet as seen by the audience . 
Illustration No. 2 shows the false 
curtain which bides the assistant. 

0 JAIL BREAKING. 

A sensational manuscript fresh 
from the pen of the Great Van Tone, 
explaining the secret systems and 
marvelous methods employed by 
-the world's famous handcuff kings . 
A complete work on this subject. 
.Price 25c, postpaid. The most valu
able collection of information of its 
kind ever sold at this price. J. H . 
Trudel, M-524 Moody street, Lowell , 
Mass. Circulars free. 

OSIDE -SHOW TRICKS EXPOSED. 

A collection of genuine , up-to-date 
,mystifiers. Copyrighted 1919 . Con • 
tains the real secrets of Hypnotism, 
Ventriloquism, Sword Swallowin g, 
Mind Reading, Fire Tricks and many 
other big acts . Secrets never pub• 
lished before . Price 10c, postpaid . 
Circulars free. J . H. Trudel, M-524 
Moody street, Lowell , Mass . 
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Gambler's Secrets Exposed. 
Haw They Win at Cards, Dice, Slot Machines, Etc. 

THEm MOST FERTILE FmLD. 
Cards are the most fertile field for 

the gambler . Winning at cards al
ways depends upon the possession of 
certain high cards which win the 

tricks, and for gaining these high 
cards various devices have been orig
inated called "holdouts," mechan
ical contri vances concealed in the 
sleeve, will instantly shoot the re
quired cards into the gambler's 
hand and recede again into the 
sleeve. 

A small but ingenious species of 
"ho_ldout" is an ordinary corset 
steel about four inches in length 
with a sharp point attached to one 
end. This is stuck into the wood of 
the und er side of the card tabe
free end of steel . facing player-in 
such a manner that the flat steel 
runs along · parallel to and just 
touching the wood of the table be
neath . One or more cards are now 
inserted in the clip thus formed, and 
may be withdrawn by the fingers in 
the act of drawing cards on the table 
toward the botly. . . 

Many gamblers are experts in 
sleight-of-hand and do not require a 
"holdout" of an y kind, being enabled 
to "pa lm" the card in the hand un
til required. 

Th e gam bler also depends upon 
his dexterity in handling the cards 
during the progress of the gam e. 
Marked cards. are frequently em
ployed for this purpo se, but the ex
pert gambler usually markii the 
cards with his thumb-nail during the 
game, and at t he end of ·a few hand s 
he knows practically every card in 
the pack . A gambler may even deal 
to him self any particular card de
sired-this card is held at bottom of 
the deck until wanted, when by a 
rapid movement h·e withdraws, not 
the top cards, but the bottom card 

with the fingers in
stead of the thumb. 
Thi s is practically ln
detectable . Obtaining 
knowledge of cards 
dealt to other play
er s Is also resorted 
to by "card sharps. " 
In order to gain this 
intormatlon a larg e 

signet rill& iJJ used , which i1:1 swung 

around so that the signet faces the 
palm of the hand. The signet then 
swings open on a hing e pivot and 
discloses a small magnifying mirror 
beneath , which reflects every card 
dealt to those in tile game. 

/ DICE CONTROL. 
The dice are controlled by rubbing 

· one side of the dice with pure bees-
wax. Suppose you desire the dice to 

come Ace, th e 
opposite, or 6 
side should be 
carefully treat 
ed with wax, a. 
thin coat of it ~=========ll ~I adheres to the 
face making it 
"grip" the ta
ble when roll 
ed, By rub
bing one dice 

l::=====::;j~ irh::xo:n1c!h: 
good set of percentage dice are made 
-stron g for seven. Many gambl ers 
"load" their dice-by drllling the 
spots one side on Six and the other 
on Ace, and filling these small holes 
with lead, then covering · them with 
lamp black. A set of these "loaded" 
dice will come up "winner" every 
throw. · 

/ BEA.TING SLOT MACIDNES. 
There is just one way to beat slot 

machines, and that iS-keep away 
fr om them. But many "sharps" 
employ various devices for beating 
these machines . One of the most In
genious devices used by sharps ls to 
instantly drill a hole in the glass of 
the machine by means of a small 
one-hand drill. This is executed 
when he is alone in the corner of a 
club, poolroom , etc. After the glass 
of the machine once · contains this 
tiny hole it is an easy matter for the 
operator to play any high-paying 
color on the machine, and to stop 
the revolving wheel at that partic
ular color by inserting a steel darn
ing needle in the hole and pressing 
against the wheel, thereby making 
the machine pay any time desired. 
Other fakes are used-Small "was h
ers" the size of a nickel ," small 
thin curtain rings the size of the 
coin used, are also employed . As all 
slot mach ines are operated, not by 
the weight of the coin, but by the 
pressure of the · lever on the coin, 
the latter is very Inexpensive am
munition to use when the gambler 
desires to "peat" the machines which 
he comes in contact with. There ar e 

a number of other Ingenious devices 
employed by professional gamblers , 
but those mentioned above will at 
least give the reader an idea ot the 
remarka!>le Ingenuity display ed by 
originators of such devices and of the 
dexterity and daring of the gamblers 
in employing them . 

0 MARKED OARDS. 
This · is a full deck ot 52 cards, 

which contains a system of marks 
which makes it as easy to read from 
the back as the front . These secret 
marks are undetectable . Usually 
used by gamblers in games or 
chance. You can also perform a 

complete act ot magic with this sen
sational deck. A full description of 
the numerous tricks accompanies 
each deck. Price, $1.00. Schreck 
Enterprise, 406 Northside Station, 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 

Q 'fHE SECRET OUT. 
This book contains all the needed 

instruction in this distinctly Amer
ican game. The rules are so clear 
that they require no effort to under ._ 
stand, and the student of the book 
may confidently trust himself to Its 
guidance. Containing Draw Poker , 
Whisky Poker , Stud Poker , Mistigris 
and Probabilities, showing "Deal
ing," "Going In on Original Hand," 
"The Straddle," "Filling the Hands," 
"Betting, Raising and Calling," 
"Value of the Hands," "Technical 
Terms used in Poker," "Cutting and 
Dealing," "Betting, Calling and 
Showin g,'' "Jack Pots." It exposes 
all the secrets of gambling, and 
"shows up" the tricks of profession
als with cards, giving a complete ex
pose of Telegraphing, Sauter La 
Coupe, Longs and Shorts, Reflectors, 
Convex and Concav;e Cards, Slipping, 
Saddling and Handling the Cards, 
etc. Also an explanation of Marked 
and Pricked Cards . You should 
keep posted! 

Every one who wants to know all 
the above should read The Secret 
Out. 

Malled to any address for only 2 Sc. 
Eastern Specialty Co., 2212 East 

street, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

• 
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Side Show, Circus, Vaudeville . 
. / ---

THURSTON'S DOVE OATCHINO. 
A confederate sits in the front row 

close to the "run-down" and has a 
live white dove concealed about his 
person. 'fhe performer walks down 
the "run-down" carrying a long
handled net, and after making sev
eral sweeps over the heads of th e 
audience , and while the attention of 
the audience is diverted, he lowers 
the net for a second in front of the 
confederate, who quickly drops the 
dove into it. The performer then 
raises the net and makes a quick 
sweep into the air and apparently 
catches a live dove. 

/ HUMAN PIN ousmoN. 

f "'-'•:•:•::::. ::.· and needl es you use fine wire cut 
:· i i )\ ~-,-...~into lengths the size of pins and 

!II I I ~ · :---~~- -.needles. Instead of inserting these 
, !MIRROR MIRROR -~~ ~<-wires ~nto the fles~ you merely st!ck 
: ' them mto your skm, and by cuttm g 

! ! ! ,. some pieces shorter than others it 

WINDOW .O~' 'l'HE HAUNTED 
HOUSE. 

In this mysterious illusion a small 
house is examined by a committee . 
Then, while the committee is being 
seated, two mirrors are slipped up 
from underneath the stage . The 
"three ghosts" then come up 
throu gh the stage trap into the 
house under cover of the mirrors. 
After they are in the house the mir
rors a.re lowered . The house is sur
rounded by a wall of transparent 
netting, apparently for the purpose 
of keeping "ghosts" out, but its real 
purpose is to afford means whereby 
the audience is made to believe it 
sees the back wall of the netting , 
when in reality it is the side walls 
which are seen through the reflec
tion of the mirrors wh<>n they are up 
in position . 

SCHRECK'S CARD WCATOR. 

A most astounding stage or parlor 
performance can be given with the 
aid of this contrivance. It is en
tirely automatic; no practice or 
sleight-of-hand is required . Effect 
is as follows: 

An ordinary deck of cards is 
shuffled , is cut as many times as de
sired , and is left in full view of the 
audience. The performer steps off 
the stage or into another room and 
instantly and correctly names the 
exact location of as many cards as 
are named. Highly recomm ended 
for stage use. Each, 25c. 

Majestic Enterprise, 4 06 North
side Station, Pittsburgh , Pa. 

• will appear as though some were in
serted further than others . You 
next allow anyone to run a larg e 
needle in your breast; for this rub 
on your breast a little cocaine. This 
is a sensational side show act which 
commands a good salary. 

SWORD WALKING WITH BAitE 
FEET. 

Make a ladder about seven feet 
high, using eight swords about, as 
sharp as those used by lodges . Each 
sword must flt firmly in a slot . The 
secret lies in the preparation of the 
feet . Dissolve as much alum in a 
pint of water as the water will take . 
To the alum water add as much Gul
phate of zinc as will He on a dime . 
Bathe the feet in the solution a few 
minutes before doing the act. Do 
not wipe the feet . Place the feet 
squarely on the swords , great care 
being used . Don't let the feet slip 
or slide on the swords . This is very 
dangerous . Be careful and place the 
feet cm the swords lengtlnvays, re

· membering to go up and down side
ways and walk always from to e to 
heel. 

HE filNDOO SHELL MYSTERY. 
New, original and indetectable. A 

common broom straw is placed in 
an upright position in a little mound 
of earth. On top of the straw is 
placed a small sea shell, when, to 
the amazement of the spectator, it 
begins to revolve in an uncann y 
manner . May be performed as often 
as desired and everything passed for 
examination before and after the 
trick . Excellent for parlor . Price, 
including shell and complete in
structions , 25c. Prof. Schreck , 2210 
East street, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa . 

BEHEADED PRINCESS. 
A large chair is seen by the audi

ence, on the arms of which are laid 
two swords, resting on the blades of 
which is a human head with ou t 
body, which talks, sings, etc . A 
small lady lies in the back of the 
chair and rests her head upon the 
swords. Her body and shoulders are 
hidden by means of a small mirror 
running from the front of . the first 
sword to the back of the chair SP.at. 
The seat reflects into the mirror. 
which allows the spectators to appar
ently see the back of the chair. A 
very startling illusion . 

-✓ 
DANCING ON BROKEN GLASS. 

On a raised platform is seen a box 
about 3x4 feet by 6 inches deep, the 
bottom of which is . covered with 
broken gla ss. The performer ap
pears and proceeds to break a few 
old bottles and throws them in the 
box. He then removes his shoes to 
show the feet unprepared, and after 
dancing on the , glass shows the feet 
uninjured. 

Secret : Procure some thick bot
tles, break same into small pieces 
and file or grind the edges round. 
Plac e the glass in center of the box . 
Next !joak your feet in strong alum 
water, wipe dry and thoroughly rub 
with powdered resin. Put shoes on 
after placing a quantity of the resin 
in them. Go ,onto the platform and 
break the bottles, taking care to 
scatter the fresh glass around the 
edge of the box, not in the canter. 
Remove shoes and dance only in cen
ter of box on the prepar ed glass. 
A void sides an d corner s, use plenty 
of resin and feet will be uninjured. 

j LADY FROM E!\IPTY SHAWL . 
A large shawl is held in front of 

the performer , when immediately a 
living lady ap pears from under it. 
The secret is simple Th e shawl is 
held dil'ectl y in front of a small table 
having a black drapery behind it. 
The lady is hidd en behind the drap
ery and steps behind the shawl at 
the proper moment . 
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Wonders, 

Q STARTLING CARD TmCK. 

Any card is selected, placed under 
a borrowed handkerchief and held 
by any one over an unprepared glass 
of water and dropped into same. On 
removing the handkerchief the card 
has vanished and may be reproduced 
from any pliice desired . A Jrick 
which makes a sensation. You can 
fool them all with this wonderful 
mystery. Price complete, with all 
apparatus, 25c. Prof. Schreck, 2210· 
East street, N. S., Pittsburgh , Pa. 

0 EXCELSIOR ROPE TIE. 
Unquestionably the best tie ever 

invented . After each wrist is tied 
separatel y with cord , knots sealed 
and sewed, the performer crosses his 
arms and cords are brought around 
back of the chair in which he is 
seated and bound and sealed. This 
prevents him from getting his hands 
together . A screen is now placed in 
front and musical instruments begin 
to play, writing appears on the 
slates and other spiritualistic mani
festations take place; and to com
plete the mystery a borro wed ring 
is found on one of the cords, yet the 
performer must be cut loose ·from the 
chair to get his release , as he is still 
secure when found . Complete in
st ructions and drawings only 10c. 
Herman Brown Co., 586 Beech St. , 
Manchester, N . H. 

OREAT HOUDINI NEEDLE TRICK 

Th e performer calls attention to 
an ordinary spool of thread and a 
package or common needle s, both 
unprepared . If desired a committ ee 
can assist during the entire trick. A 
numb er of needles are rem oved from 
the package and visi bly placed in the 
performer's mouth; this ls repeated 
several times until you hav e about 
a doz en needle s. Then a lengt h of 
thread Is removed from the spool 
and this le nlso placed In the mouth . 

THE MYSTERY BOOK 

Mysteries. 

The mouth can be shown empty at 
any time during the trick. The end 
of the thread is then found in the 
mouth and pulled slowly out, and 
the needles appear tied a few inches 
apart along the thread. This is a 
feature . Price 25c. Eastern Spe
cialty Co., 2212 Ea st street, N. S., 
Pittsbur gh, Pa. 

0 TRICKS WITH CARDS. 

Containing all the tricks and de
ceptions with cards ever invented, 
including the latest tricks of the 
most celebrated conjurors, magici ans , 
and prestidigitators popularly ex
plained , simplified and adapted for 
home amusement and social enter-

tainments. The rar e tricks per
formed with sleight-of-hand, by men
ta l calculation, by memory, by ar
rangement of the cards, by the aid 
of confederates, by the aid of me
chanical contrivances, with descrip
tive diagrams showing how to make 
the pass, to force a card, to make a 
false shuffle, to palm a card, to ruffle 
the car ds, to change a card, to get 
sight of a drawn card, to slip a card , 
to draw back a card, to turn over 
the pacli:, to spring the cards from 
one hand to th e other, to throw a 
card . The whole so elucidated that 
any one can, with a little practi ce, 
perform the most difficult feats, to 
his own satisfacton and to th e won
der and adm iration of his friends . 
Price, 25c. Majestic Amusement 
Co., 406 Northside Station, Pitts 
burgh, Pa . 

J 'fHE PHANTOM CARDS. 
From five car ds shown three are 

mentally selected by anyone In the 
audience . All cards are then pla.ced 
under a handkerchief and the two 
not selected are removed by the per
former . Someone else Is then re
quested to remove the other three 

cards, and these, to· the astonishment 
of all, have entirely disappeared. 
Two big surprises and the simplest 
card trick ever invented . Price com
plete, with cards, 15c. Address W. 
A. Williams, Box 40, Corbin, Mont. 

o· 
THE IDNDU HAND OF DESTINY. 

Is being used by the best palmists 
in the business . Predicts instantly 
characteristics, good and bad periods 
in life, simple, scientific. With this 
hand in your possession you can 
read the past , present and future. 
Eventually you will send for this re
markable creation . Why not now? 
Sample hand complete only 25c. It's 
worth ten times that price. Address 
F. M. Bryant, Swlssvale Station. 
Pittsburgh, Pa . 

SCAPE FROM 75 FEET OF ROPE 

A committee ties you in any way 
they see fit. Watch them writhe and 
sweat in their endeavor to make it 
escape-proof . Then In the twinkling 
of an eye you can free yourself. It 
will puzzle and baffle the most skep
tical. A marvelous feat. Instruc 
tions only 10c. Fred W. Preble, 50 
Main street, Bingham , Maine . 

(} DEATH-DEFYING RAILROAD 
ESCAPE. 

The publi c will turn out by the 
hundr eds to witness this death-defy
ing and sensational escape. The 
performer js handcuff ed, shackled 
and spiked down to a railroad track 
just as a fast pass enger train ap
proaches from a distance. He makes 
his escape and jumps from his bond 
age just as the train is a few hun
dred feet from him. If this sensa
tional escape will not get a two
column writ e-up and send the shivers 
through an anxious crowd nothing 
will. Complete ins tr uctions with 
original advertising scheme only 25c. 
Address Eastern Specialty Co., 2212 
East street, N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa . 

• 

• 
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T ficks of Spirit · Mediums. 
Their Tricks and Manipulations Exposed for the First Time. 

✓ MATERIALIZATION OF A SPffiIT. 
The medium takes his place in the 

cabinet and can be tied if desired. 
As soon as alone he dons a "Spirit 
Gown," which was concealed. This 
gown consists of fine white muslin 
coated with lumnous paint (better 
known as calcium sulphide). The 
medium thus attired steps out of the 
cabinet i_pto a dark sitting room and 
on account of the black gown cover
ing the "Spirit Gown" is invisible. 
The medium begins to gradually lift 
up the black gown, and the effect has 
the appearance as if a "Spirit Form" 
grew right out of the floor. The 
"spirit" is now vanished by dropping 
the black gown over the luminous 
gown, goes back into the cabinet . 
aisrobes and conceals the gown . 

MYSTERIOUS TABLE LIFTING. 
A light bamboo table must be 

used and a couple · of plain rings 
painted flesh color, one for each 
hand, and a small notch cut in each 
ring . Have a tack concealed in tlie 
hand. After the table is examined 
press the tack in the table top, and 
by placing the notched ring of either 
hand under the expossed head of the 
tack you can float the table . 

✓ THE SPffiIT HAND. 
After the medium is tied to the 

chair a luminous hand is seen to 
slowly materialize in the dark room 
and sud,d.enly disappears and appears 
again. This effect is easy . Use a 
black kid glove and coat the palm 
with luminous paint . When the 
time comes put on the glove and 
hold the band stretched out with the 
luminous ·palm to the audience . The 
hand is vanished by simply turning 
your hand around, bringing the 

. , black side of the glove 
into view. After the hand 
is materialized and van
ished several times, take 
off the glove, hide in the 
pocket and slip the band 
into the ropes which tied 
you. This act will pro
duce a sensation. 

VS PffilT TAPE TIE. 
In this tape tie five 

tapes are used. One is 
tied at . the left leg right 
above the knee , using a 
single knot, and one tied 
at the right leg in the 
same manner. The hands 
are now placed over the 

, knot of each tape on the 
legS-left wrist on left 
leg and right wrist on 

ri ght leg, and the ends tied securely 
with several knots. The three re
maining tapes are used in tying the 
ankles to each leg of the chair and 
the throat is tied to the chair back. 
To release yourself to produce mani
festations in the cabinet, move knees 
together and, reaching over with the 
right hand , take hold of the tape 
encircling the left wrist and pull on 
it , forcin g the single knot between 
the left hand and leg to nm down 
on the latter, thus enlarging the loop 
around the wrist so hand can be ex
tracted . Before calling the commit
tee the hand is slipped back into the 
loop again and the tape pulled up 
tight on the wrist, making it , to all 
appearances, secure again. Then 
have the committee release you with 
scissor s. This is a very startling tie, 
and in performing it sit well for
ward on the chair, bending the legs 
back to swell up the muscles of the 
legs. 

I SPffiIT PHOTOGRAPHS. 

Procure the followin g from your 
drug gist : Sulphate of iron, for 
blue; nitrate bismuth , for yellow; 
sulphate copper, for brown. Make 
solutions separately of each by dis
solving a small quantity of each in 
warm water . Now, make a solution 
of prussiate of potash and put it in 
a bottle atomizer. With a brush for 
each color make a portrait on a 
screen of unbleached muslin and 
place a lamp back of it on a chair 
in front of the doorway . Lower all 
lights, your assistant in the back of 
the doorwa y taking atomiz er and 
sprays all over the back of the screen 
with the solution, which slowly 
brin gs the colors out. This effect is 
very startling. 

v' 
THE OOIN BOX MYSTERY . 

In order to get acquainted with 
you we will send you this wonderful 
box upon receipt of only 2 5c. A 
dollar is borrowed and placed in the . 
previously examined box ·and cover 
put on. The performer rattles the 
coin in the box and places the box 
on ' th_e palm of th-=._ spectator . The 

spectator makes a wish; the per
former raises the box and the coin 
drops through the solid bottom of 
the box into the spectator's hand. 
The box may be examined before and 
afte r performing the trick . Get this 
and slip one over everybody you 
meet. Majestic Amusement Co., 
406 North 81de Station, Pittsburgh , 
Pa. 

/. IARVELOUS SPffiIT CX:M~IDNI
OATION. 

Anyone in the audience writes on 
any piece of paper any question, 
places it in his own pocket and the 
medium answers it correctly without 
approaching the person. Before per
forming this trick a few sheets of 
paper should be rubbed on the bot
tom side with white wax . Distribute 
the papers among the audience and 
use for a lapboard a slab of thick 
glass. The questions written on the 
paper are transferred to the glass , 
leaving a wax impression. The glass 
is laid on the performer's table and 
by glancing at it gets the questions 
and answers them in any way he may 
see flt. A very startling spiritualistic 
trick, as the paper never leaves the ,
possession of the audience . 

/ SPIRIT BLOOD TEST. 

Any message can be made to ap
pear upon the arm, written with 
blood, by follo wing th ese dir ections . 
Apply to the bare arm a strong solu
tion of salt and water several times. 
When dry scratch the message with 
a pointed stick . When the arm Is 
rubbed briskly the message wlll a11• 
pear in red under the skJn. 
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Marvelous, '"Magical Myster_ieg. 
CRACK MARKSMANSHIP AOT. 

shoot glass balls an d lump s of su-gar 
off an assistant's head ·; put ,out 
ligh ted candles and disrobe an as
sist.ant by rapid rifle shooting, mak
ing a dozen bull's-eyes in a few · sec-

Pal'i s , France. Cann ot._'be bought at 
any price and hav e never been sold 
before. Complete set of 7 for $1.00 , 
or 3 for 50c. All nude . Sent by 

. express only .. "B . _!!. Ente rpri se," 
406 North side Station ~ Pitt sburgh , 
Pa . l 

With these instructions you can 

onds. This aet is complete and good ) 
for a high salary. Very easily ' ac- NEPTUNE'S BRIDE ILLUSIOJ\" . 

._ ___ ..;:;:....--------complished by anyone. Complet e, . A tank made of glass and filled 
~~ .,:,. 25c. The Tilden Co., Machlas, N. Y- with water with _ gold fish swimming 
'::::::JI " ~ about is seen on the stage. Suddenl y 

• · • ~b ..... ENTRANCING ART POSES. a living head of a yo_µng lady ap-

'\ ~ fii~:. !_-,_' _ , ~ - •, 

1_:'. p,,.~ Fr::~ ~~~tgril~s niJe c:ua:j:~fs~ f!~r~e:i l~~=• ~v:\~~he:~v~~e i!n~n; r 
_ _ just ·as you like them. The kind inches deep, and sits on_ n undraped 

that Tease, please and tickle your im 0 table . A startlin g mystery, very 
SPIRIT PRINT CARD TRICJ{. agination . 'These are not posed by eas ily and cheap ly made : Secret and 

actresses or "sch ool girls," but are diagr am only 25c . Fred Kinsel, 
An ideal card expe riment ; for posed by rea l shapely a1·t models ~ Thre e Oaks, Mich. · 

stage, club an d parlor entertafn€'rs. ______________ ..,:_ ___ .:..._ _________ _ 
. A card is se lected from the IJ>ack, 

noted, and then returned to th~ pack 
by the drawer. A .clear I glas s 
tumbler is next intrnduced, also a 
blank playing card, which may ,1be ex~ 
amined. The blank card i then 
placed in the tumbler (the hack of 
the card turned to the audience), 
and the person who selected the card 
is reque ste d to concentrate his 
thoughts upon it. Upon removing 
the card from the . tumbler an im
print of the selected card is seen to 
have appeated upon it. '!;he card 
and glass are aga in hand ed for ex
aminatiol) . 

This is not a chemica l trick or any 
other "dream"-but depends upon a 
very ing enious device . Apparatus 
can be used 'with any deck of cards. 
Price , complet e with enameled 
Bicycle cards, 25c. Majestic Enter
prise, 406 Northside Station , Pitt s
burgh, Pa . 

MAGIC MADE EASY. 

A book containin g 250 Magic 
Tri cks with cards, coin s, handker
chiefs, eggs, rin gs, glasses, etc . Sim
plified and illu st rated -so th at a child 
can perform them. The greatest 
book ever issued . A complet e 
volume of the secrets of the Magi
cian, Mind-Reder and Trickst er . · 
Here 's a chance to make a hit. The 
girls will flo<lk around you in crowds. 
Pri ce, complet e, 1 0c. Prof. Schr eck , 
2210 East St .. N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

ORIENTAL WATFJl FJ,OWmts. 
A bea uti full y color ed , minia tur e, 

artificia l Flow er Garden grows un -, 
der your ,. ·ry eyes in less than a 
mi nut e. A sensati onal fea t. Com
plet e package and our catalo gue of 
tricks, puzzl e , jolces, novelti es and 
toys, Illu sions for amate ur s and pro
fes i;fonal s, only l 0c. l'>'Terlt Product s 
Co., W~\.'.~rly Stati on, Baltimore, Md. 

~ THE LA TEST SENSATION IN ADY ANCED . MAGIC. 
~~= Our new catalogue Is JUST OFF THE PRESS and prom that magic ls the l!vellest thing 

- It has taken over a J1'ar to complete this book, and we -now olfer the ftnest and most 
~✓- I in the world. 

f - dlverslflcd array or REAL Magic ever arranged between two covers, WONDEllFULL\' ILLUS-
{~ ' ;, TR,\TED. _ 

:•~~.d, J-r nr m;n~~- c;~t:' \ r:
0
:: ;a:,':" ;1,~r~e~;~ ~?!~m;u~REa~t t;o~~;t~aJ:1~.°°':i,o"' .. ~~e~ 

FIFTY cents ror "SKINEM"-the greatest Utile entertainer in the ,rnrld. \Vltb this )'OU 

can do a thousand dllferent card tricks. · , 
l?or illustration, you can have any one thoroughly shuttle and band you their own deck or cards, which roo bold 

In v.onr outstretched hand with the raee or the cards towards the spectators, and In passing your hand om the rare 
or the cleck, you nr, able to name each card Instantly. ' 

We send the real apparatus, the principle or which wlll enable one· to work wonders with •n1 deck or eanls, and 
ubsolultlY without skill or practice. • 

n,e instruction sheet alone Is worth the money, FIFTY CENTS FOR "SKINEM." Cepy of Catalogue FllEE 
"'llh cach order. · • 

We will send you a MAGIC CATALOG that is n ;N YEARS In ndm1ce or the times. OURS STARTS WHERE 
UTHERS Lt;AVE OFF. SEND NOIV. ADDRESS 

F. G. THAYER, 334 S. San Pedro St., LOS ANGELES, CAL. 

MAGIC CA·RDS' 
While these cards apparently are the same as any ordinary 

deck of Playing Cards, they can be used for magical ''stunts" 
without number. 

The backs are entirely mechanical---no lengthy study nor 
practice is necessary. 

DE LAND'S DOLi.AR DECK DAL~Y DEt'K Nlt"TY DECK . ADAl lS' UlACl/1: DEC!( 
lr-hlAlltdt r .. l1tuovtr 1l000stot l 1fti,buU n(tl1l11d«k tont1h1 t ,Y ~• 'T'hb . ttk l•e,i,ttbll y 111IINI fwlM t "l'h~ c-a~ cu k .. , ... .. r~ IM . 

~~ 111111:Tt,:':1::~~:~~~ !~,.:::£~?ttr~t~ R\~.~~i~i'iv~ !~:r:i,Y:n:w:~t~"'!: ~;t-:w.~~\:;~1w.:tt'·__;·.:-.;: 
Every one of these. decks is dlller ent. Exclusive tricks C\ln be pcrlormtd witb each. Spcdal 

directions containing the secret "key" arc lurn i>hcd with c, ·ery deck. 
With the se carUs YOU con accomplish lc•ts in maalc, equal 10 •nY iwrlormcd by prq fc ion• I 

magicians. 

PRICE PER DECK 
S. S. ADAMS CO. 

ONE OOLLAR 
.Plalu6 Id, N. ;,, 




